A

NEW CLASSES
STARTING 2021
30 minute lessons!
$15 EACH
Your child will love The Brain Space’s Creative Confidence Classes - designed to
nurture and extend your child’s confidence and creativity.
DANCE
Commercial Dance Includes a full body warm up, a routine to a current pop song like Jason
Derulo or 5 Seconds of Summer and a cool down including stretching and ﬂexibility.
Musical Theatre Dance Includes a full body warm up, a routine to a popular song from a musical
such as The Greatest Showman, Matilda, Mamma Mia or anything Disney and a cool down
stretch.
Ballet basics This is a 30-minute class where students will work on the basics of ballet. Students
will learn foot positions, posture and technique learning a selection of ballet steps and
combinations as the term goes on. This class is for students with no or little ballet experience and
ballet shoes are not required. No exam, no concert.
Dance and singing for ages 4-5 Join us for 30 minutes of fun dance and singing! Students will
warm up and then work on dance routines to popular pop songs and then learn songs from
famous ﬁlms!
Dance and singing for ages 2-3 Join us for a 30 minute parent assisted class where students
and their parents/guardians will have lots of fun singing and dancing along to popular songs. The
sessions will be themed for example - At The Seaside, A Journey To Outer Space or A Day At
The Zoo!
Advanced dance and singing (in either commercial or musical theatre style) This is a class
for those students who have experience in either dance or singing with us. The students will work
at a faster pace, the routines and songs will be more difﬁcult and with a focus on technique.
SINGING
Pop Singing Learn a current song from artists such as Taylor Swift, Katy Perry or Guy Sebastian!
All sessions include a full vocal warm up.
Musical Theatre Singing Musical Theatre singing to learn a popular song from a musical such as
The Greatest Showman, Matilda, Mamma Mia or anything Disney! All sessions include a full vocal
warm up.

A

Private singing lessons If your child loves singing and wants to learn more/develop their already
existing skills or perfect their favourite song then book them a private 30 minute lesson. They can
choose their own song to work on or one can be selected from what styles they like. A full warm
up will be done then we will work on their breathing, pitching, tone and other singing skills! $40
each. Contact us to arrange suitable time.
ACTIVITY
Yoga and relaxation Kids yoga where students will learn different poses working on balance,
strength and ﬂexibility.
Drama and Acting Join us for half an hour of imagination games, teamwork activities,
concentration games, script work, voice work and lots of fun!
Sports fun Join us for 30 minutes of obstacle courses, circuits, ball games and team sports
activities! If your child has loads of energy to burn and loves keeping ﬁt then this is certainly for
them!
About Melanie:
Melanie has danced all her life and after school and college she went onto train professionally for
3 years in Musical Theatre in the UK. She then went onto perform in a touring pantomime over the
festive periods and teach for an award-winning theatre school. Melanie taught dance, singing and
drama to ages 2-18 for 7 years before moving to Australia. Melanie loves all styles of dance from
commercial to musical theatre to ballet! She loves keeping active and passing on her passion for
the performing arts.
EDUCATION
Brain Space After School Sessions: from 3pm-5pm includes homework help, daily activity, and
reading. With our experienced tutors $25 each
Letters and Numbers for 3-5 year olds Help your Pre-Prep child learn letters and numbers
progressing to sight words with fun activities and games. With our Early Education tutors.
Private Tuition: For any subject and any age. Each 30 minute session is $40. Contact us to
arrange suitable time.
Our Educators:
Co-ordinated by Simone Evans (BSc, DipEd) with over 15 years of experience in High School and
Primary School Education with sessions led by our Tutors studying a Bachelor of Early Education
or who are qualified and experienced in their field of expertise.
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